Advert ID: BO7052D0C

Edgewater - 38' 2011

$ 269,950
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38' Edgewater 2011 The owner of this boat is a perfectionist, OCD, nut job, whatever you want to call
it. Since purchasing the boat in spring of 2014 he has gone to great lengths and expense to make
sure the boat looks as pretty as he is. He's repainted, renewed or replaced anything on the boat that
had even the slightest blemish. In addition, he has upgraded many of the systems and added highend custom touches that makes the boat look like a 2015. Items like taking off the Edgewater logos
and installing the 2015 logos. At a cost of over $1000 he's even replaced the Yamaha engine stickers
just to make the boat look as up to date as possible. Color matched the aft spray rail just like the
newer boats. Replaced the standard black rubber rub rail with a brand new Stainless Steel rail.
Installed LED underwater lights. Installed August 2015 a brand new Garmin XHD2 Radar ALL New in
2015 ..... - Fresh pumps - Stars and Stripes Emron blue hull painted to perfection. - Engine cowlings
repainted and new graphics - Replace the black rub rail with the white rail / stainless steel insert. Replace the black aft spray rail with a composite color matched rail with stainless steel insert. EVERY pump on the boat replaced and upgraded - LED spreader lights (blue and white) - LED under
gunnel lights (blue) - LED live well lights - LED fishbox lights - Radar pedestal - All new plumbing
hardware and faucets - New bow thruster propeller - All new rod holders - All new 15" Garmin 5215
GPS map/chart plotters/color radar/and color satellite weather. - New (Aug 15) Garmin XHD2 Radar New JL Audio system with 2700 watt HD Amp. Don't miss out on this opportunity to own a stellar boat
, loaded with the best options and proven performance, whether its getting out to your favorite
fishing spot or just spending a day out with the family. This boat is exceptionally clean, loaded with
options, well cared for and can be purchased at a price well below a new boat with same options.
To see this ad online, go to vivaboats.com and search for BO7052D0C

